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Expo Trip



English E—Learning



Math Activities—GL
Assessment

UAE Flag Day and Commemoration Day



Class Activities—
Science, French, Geography, Urdu, Arabic



Flag, Commemoration Day

The United Arab Emirates Flag Day is a national occasion
where people of the UAE remember the efforts of the founders of their State, Sheikh Zayed and Sheikh Rashid, and their
brothers who sacrificed everything for the sake of their nation.
Al Ain Juniors School celebrated this day by conducting a
live Flag hoisting ceremony. Grade 6 students celebrated the
flag day by making Lanterns in UAE flag colours and flags
using colour papers.

Arabic Activities

المجلة اإللكترونية الشهرية لمادة اللغة العربية

Arabic Activities

Science: Science is what we do to find out about the natural world. ...
Natural science makes observations and experiments. Science produces accurate facts, scientific laws and theories. 'Science' also refers to
the large amount of knowledge that has been found using this process. Research uses the scientific method.
Grade 6 students learned about the adaptation and evolution of
many living species and fossil records They were engaged in the class
by doing many quizzes and live worksheets.

Science club Activities
The aim of science club is to provide an opportunity for students to
participate and explore activities related to science. Students of
grade 6 had done few experiments and activities in this month
which include DNA extraction of fruit sample, working model of Balloon toy car , logo designing for science club and density experiment using different liquids.

Life skill and MUN club

Mathematics activities
Area and perimeter Robots:
Students get a chance to create their own
robots using grid paper, solve for the body
parts’ area and perimeters and record them
in the robot’s speech bubble.

Shapes animals Craft:
Students enjoyed making animals by using 2D shapes

Mathematics activities
Mathematics:
Statistics was taught in this month. It included finding the mean,
mode, median and range for given numbers, as well as calculation of mean from a frequency table.
Other topics touched were divisibility rules and, multiplication
and division (interlinking the two.)

Geography activities
Gr 6 of AJBP celebrated the month of Nov as Humanities month where
students participated in various programs on 3rd Nov, UAE Flag Day was
observed throughout the phase, by conducting quizzes in the class, displayed the corridors with the various countries Flags and the candle of
hope between countries.

50th UAE National Day. The celebration highlighted the country’s
heritage as the students
paid tribute to the nation through
various programs that displayed
the traditional and culture of the
country by participating in the Virtual Assembly.
AJBP also had a Virtual Assembly,
Students were dressed with UAE
flag colour clothes, and UAE traditional attires. Students performed
in different activities that showcase UAE culture.

